GASEMISSIONS FROM SOILS – ANALYSIS WITH CHAMBER SYSTEMS
Multifunctional manual and automatic gas analyzing systems from Freiberg
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BACKGROUND
CO2, CH4, N2O and NO are climate-relevant trace gases. Soils may be a source and a sink for such gases and influence the global greenhouse gas
budget. Gas emissions from soils are influenced by physical and chemical soil properties, biological and meteorological parameters. We are working
in the field of greenhouse gas emissions from soils since 2008. Supported by the Air Liquide Foundation, we developed cost-effective manual and
automatic flux chamber systems for the analysis of soil emissions within the GREGASO-project. These systems were used in forests, wetlands,
grasslands and croplands. Besides the successful application under temperate climate conditions during all seasons, our systems has also been
used in tropical areas of Brazil. The systems are used in Saxony at official cropland and forestry monitoring sites of the Federal State of Saxony.

PROPERTIES

APPLICATIONS

• Runtime > 8 h in battery mode; alternative AC mains power
• Operation and transport by one person (fits in a compact car)
• Convertible between transparent and non-transparent mode
within a few minutes (e.g., if occurrence of photosynthesis is not
of interest)
• Sensors inside the chamber: CO2, air pressure, air temperature
and air humidity
• Sensors outside the chamber: soil temperature, soil humidity,

• Analysis of CO2-fluxes: soil respiration, ecosystem respiration, net
ecosystem exchange
• Analysis of N2O and CH4-fluxes by connection of the automatic flux
chamber with a gaschromatograph
• Applicable in all terrestrial ecosystems, including wetlands
• Gas emissions from ice and snow surfaces
• Emissions from mining, industry and waste dumps

photosynthetic active radiation, air pressure, air temperature and
air humidity
Automatic chamber system (SEACH-FG)
• Automation by a movable lid
• Performance of continuous measurements at sites with
infrastructure (e.g., AC mains power)
• Analysis time and event-controlled (e.g., start of measure, when
a certain soil temperature is exceeded)
• Optional: connection to gaschromatograph
Manual chamber system (SEMACH-FG)
• Use for short time measurements and frequently changing sites
• Visualization of measuring data directly in the field with a
MATLAB-Program
• Patent pending
Selected results for ecosystem respiration of different systems in Saxony (8) and Brazil (1).
Measurements were mostly taken in June, except for the winter data and Brazil (November).

Automatic flux chamber with a movable lid to
perform continuous analysis of soil emissions
(CO2, CH4 and N2O; SEACH-FG)

Manual flux chamber (opaque modus) with data logging
and energy supply system. (SEMACH-FG; fot. Christan
Winter)

Manual flux chamber in transparent mode
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